Control | Total Entity Management
Let us deal with the compliance while you get on with the business.
Big or small, every enterprise can struggle to stay
compliant under every law, regulation, and process.
But not doing so is a business risk and, increasingly
for management, a personal one too.

In addition, our secure technology platform
provides you with complete control and visibility
over your statutory compliance activities for any
international operation.

Our compliance team and their extended network
is made up of highly qualified accounting and tax
professionals all over the world. We keep track of key
statutory, regulatory, and legislative changes and
proactively advise on how to implement and stay
compliant. And we’re not just advisors – we’re doers.
Our specialised company secretarial team makes sure
you have full control of your international operations.
The team will not only ensure all compliance
deadlines are met but will arrange for annual
meetings, maintenance of the corporate books
and records as well as periodic and constitutional
changes and one-off-events.

Wherever you want to do business, Vistra can help
you get started quickly and successfully. Through
our far-reaching global network, we offer highquality tailored services built on extensive local
knowledge – freeing you to get on with the business.
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Our services
Governance, Risk & Compliance

Finance, Accounting & Administration

Advisory & Transaction Support

– AML Verification Platform
– Audit Support
– Company Secretarial
– Corporate Income Tax Returns
– DAC 6
– Directorship Services
– Dispute Resolution Tax Authority Audits
– Economic Substance
– Enhanced Due Diligence
– Financial Statements Reporting
– GAAP Reconciliation
– Indirect Tax Returns
– Legal Entities Formation
– Liquidations Strike Offs
– Office Space Provision
– Process Agent
– Statutory Documents Maintenance

– Accounts Payable
– Accounts Receivable
– Bank Account Opening
– Bookkeeping
– Cash Management FX
– Employee Expenses Management
– Expat Payroll Management
– Management Accounting
– Payroll

– Acquisitions & Divestments
– Board Effectiveness Reviews
– Business Contracts
– Business Entity Type
– Compensation Benefits
– Complex Executive Service Contracts
– Entity Restructuring
– Global Mobility
– International HR
– M & A Workforce Restructuring Implementation
– Managed HR
– Regulation
– Tax Efficient Entity Rationalisation
– Tax Nexus Assessments
– Technology Intellectual Property
– Transfer Pricing Country Reporting
– Treaty Interpretation Withholding Tax
– Workforce Restructuring Advice

Talk to an expert

For more information or if you think this is something
we can help your business with please get in touch.

Neil Squires
Head of Corporate Services, Ireland
neil.squires@vistra.com
Mob: +353 872079675

Peter Squires
Commercial Director, Ireland
peter.squires@vistra.com
Mob: +353 868066520

Seize opportunity

vistra.com

About Vistra
At Vistra, we believe your business and your people can make a difference in the world. That’s why our work is focused on helping our clients act with confidence and speed to
seize opportunity wherever it arises. As a global corporate service provider and fund administrator with more than 5,000 professionals in over 45 jurisdictions, we empower legal
entities globally to work smarter, grow faster, act responsibly, protect capital and scale across borders — by doing what we do best: reducing risk and enhancing efficiency.
Discover how we can help you and your business seize opportunity today by exploring our services at vistra.com.
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